a notional network capacity analysis is presented. Connectivity and robustness of an Aeronautical based Network, both as a relay for terrestrial networks and to provide in-flight internet will be presented. Finally the chapter will explore the system and architecture requirements for a cognitive driven reconfigurable hardware for an aeronautical platform, such as commercial aircraft or high altitude platforms. The scope of such a system would provide an intelligent configurable radio system, provide connectivity for a changing geographical, political and regulatory environments that an aircraft experiences. Such a system will take advantage of opportunistic services available for today and future. With advances in components and processing hardware, mobile platforms such as those mentioned above are ideal candidates to have configurable hardware that can morph itself, given the location and available wireless service. The global movement of the aeronautical system can take advantage of emerging wireless services and standards. This section of the chapter will propose a system for an intelligent self-configurable software and hardware solution for an aeronautical system, Cognitive Aeronautical Software Defined Radio (CASDR).
Motivation and challenges
The ever-changing geographical environment of an aircraft and an increasing availability of different wireless services make's one wonder, what if such services can be accessed in real time. This provided the motivation to develop a concept system and its hardware that would accommodate to the rapid changes, not just due to the aircraft location, but also to support the growth of services and industry evolution. Fig. 1 depicts the notional framework of opportunistic wireless data service that may be available for an aircraft in flight. At higher altitude the services may be more traditional and fixed, however on ground, the growing WiMAX and local area network services may be available to be accessed from the aircraft. The high-speed mobility of an aircraft adds additional challenges to the design of system physical layer, such as path loss and multi-Doppler spread.
Literature review
The desire for a universal and a reconfigurable terminal first appeared in the military area. The need for mobility and accessibility was the driving requirement. One of the early concept was a reconfigurable system appeared as an equipment called "SPEAKeasy". The Software Communications Architecture (SCA) developed by the Joint Tactical Radio System (JTRS) program of the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) further fueled the growth of SDR. JTRS aims to provide a family of digital, programmable, multiband, multimode, modular radios to alleviate communications interoperability problems. Finally the work of J. Mitola [Mitola_1] , there is now a growing interest in reconfigurable terminals. The increase in air traffic is resulting in the surge of commercial airborne communication system [Eurocontrol] . Aircell and AeroSat have developed the ground based hardware and now offer in flight Internet service. Aircell uses a concept of air-to-ground link [Bluemenstein] and provides the in-flight Internet service called 'gogo' on aircrafts. GOGO service works of cellular phone base stations in the continental US, which act as access points for an en route flight. A recent flight from Tampa, Florida to Detroit, Ohio USA, a user using GOGO service experienced an average upload speed of 0.27 Mbits/s and an Fig. 1 . Aeronautical System average download speed of 0.33 Mbits/s with latency of 233ms. However, the ground based service is limited to flight coverage over land only. For the oceanic flight satellite based connectivity is required. AeroSat developed satellite communication (SATCOM) Ku band for commercial airliners [AeroSat] . This offers broad connectivity, however the cost and data throughput of satellite based service is not conducive to user demand. The growth in SDR has been enabled by advances in semiconductor, which has led to the development of programmable multi-core General Purpose Processor (GPP), Digital Signal Processor (DSP), Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) and Analog to Digital Converter (ADC). GPP, DSPs and FPGAs provide the programmability and processing capability to realize such a system. Hence, the processing chain starting from digital intermediate frequency (IF) down to demodulation can be implemented in digital signal processing [Srikanteswara] , [Mohebbi] . Another key enabler is the high speed ADC that bridges the analog and digital world [Zanikopoulos] , [Salkintzis] . Advance algorithms that require intense processing can now be implemented in the combination of these moderate size, weight and power processing engines. FPGA's, with their ability to parallelize, can implement intense processing algorithms that may be difficult to implement in a DSP or GPP. Therefore the maturity of; SDR algorithm's, high bandwidth processing engines, development of tunable antenna and availability of high speed ADC makes the implementation of CASDR a possibility. The global mobility of an Aeronautical platform is the ideal implementation of a CASDR concept. A CASDR will learn and configure itself in order to provide multi standard/service modem's as it traverses continents, countries and cities.
Aeronautical system
4.1 ASDR system scope The scope of this system would be to provide an intelligent configurable radio system, provide connectivity for a changing geographical, political and regulatory environments that an aircraft experiences. Such a system will take advantage of opportunistic services available today and planned in future. The communication design is beginning to converge on standard building blocks, or systems, which form the basic building block of a communication system, i.e., Read Solomon, Turbo Encoder, Modulations, Viterbi etc. Whether a communication link is being developed for short range, long range, line of sight (LOS) or non line of sight (NLOS) the basic building blocks of communication system are the same. If available in software they can be stitched together to build a radio transceiver. Aeronautical Networks (ANs) could be an important application of such systems, since different regions or countries assign different frequency bands based on their needs and spectrum allocation policies.
Aeronautical network geometry
Geometric relations are observed between an aircraft station (AS) or an aircraft's altitude (h1) with a Ground Station (GS). The LOS communication distance (without considering Fresnel and other parameters) from AS to GS can be calculated using the Pythagoras theorem as follows:
where, R is the radius of the Earth which varies from 6336 km to 6399 km, but assumed 6370 km (for the purpose of calculations). For distances between the two nodes above the sea level, the above formula needs additional steps for calculating the communication distance. The formula is calibrated by a statistically measured parameter by International Telecommunication Union (ITU), i.e., 'k'. Figure 2 shows the maximum communication distances that can be achieved between AS and AS/GS. The jump in the first 2 km altitudes for GS communications can be considered a very low orbit AS which can reach a communication zone of D=120 km. Many commercial planes flying at the altitude of 9 km can potentially create communication zones about D=250 km with a very conservative approach (k=0.5). On the other hand, considering the communication distance between two ASs, it can be inferred that it could reach up to D=480 km with k=1/2.
 
www.intechopen.com Figure 2 shows that ASs could be used as a backhaul or relay for wireless infrastructures, since they have the capability of communicating long distances as compared to wireless ground backhauls. Aeronautical Network (AN) will have a substantial lower round trip delay, which will allow for a low delay telephone and voice over IP services.
Aeronautical network scenarios and data access
Aeronautical Networks can provide critical services for various situations, such as; public safety communications, Denial of Service (DoS), disaster situations, in-flight Internet, as well as mobile communication on the ground, providing services for highways, trains, etc. The network structure that is being proposed in this paper is as follows: Given a particular region to be covered, initially Service Gateway Ground Stations (SGGS) should be built according to the communication distance, see Fig. 3 . Assuming that a GS can communicate to an AS within the distance of 200 km, roughly 8 SGGS will be able to provide service for an area of 1600 km by 800 km. Data access in an AN can be defined as follows: When a GS or AS has data to send, the flow of the data should be from/to SGGS so the connection with other networks such as public switched telephone network (PSTN), cellular networks and Internet Protocol (IP) could be established. To provide in-flight services, a centralized configured network should be considered; SGGSs act like Base Stations (BS), covering a particular region where Subscriber Stations (SS) are simply ASs. Scheduling is done by the SGGS and in this structure, AS's are not communicating with each other, except with SSGS's. However, if an AS is not able to register to a SGGS, which could be a case of oceanic flights, then data of that particular AS should be routed to an AS which was already registered to a SGGS with ad-hoc networking strategies.
Fig. 3. Aeronautical Network Scenarios
For an AN network the use of AS as a base station used for cellular network is also discussed. In this case, SS's are the GS's, which can be fixed or mobile. When a GS has data to send, it sends its data to an AS. This can be considered as a relay, reflecting the data to its associated SGGS to finalize the establishment. This structure is feasible to provide public safety services in disaster scenarios, provide backhaul option for terrestrial networks and military communication applications. Moreover, in this structure, since both AS's and GS's are not fixed, the handover of a GS between multiple AS is also another challenging issue. It is important to note that the handover process in this structure is somehow different, since GS are doing handovers not only because of their own mobility, but also due to mobility of AS's. One of the main issues in AN's is the topology estimation. Since there are many mobile stations, in terms of GS and AS, the scheduling and routing of data would differentiate from time to time. In these cases the topology estimation of the network should be done properly, so that the data can be routed and scheduled in mesh and centralized networks strategies respectively.
Physical layer
In a wireless system design, understanding the limits and bounds of a channel impairments theoretically and empirically are critical to the design of the system. An aeronautical environment poses a daunting task to cover a huge area for any system designer. Global channel characteristics need to be understood to establish model parameters. However, this would lean toward statistical average and will result in inefficient system parameters. Current system based on 'gogo' service, uses a ground based link and provides a limited data rates. A data connectivity sample was taken for a Delta flight traversed between Tampa, Florida to Detroit, Ohio USA, using 'Speed Test' (www.speedtest.net). Different global servers were pinged periodically duration the flight to measure download, upload and latency. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are the global data rates and latency experienced during the flight. Most of the current system, assumes a line of sight (LOS). This is also the case for the aeronautical platforms connectivity modeling. However, an intelligent CASDR will allow for the ability to configure the system and learn the channel condition over the flight route and establish history, hence establish accurate channel parameters for a given location, altitude and speed. Since the aircraft traverses pre-planned route, over time this channel parameters will provide accurate characteristics [Bello] . This will allow higher order spectral efficient modulations and multi-carrier system to be used and provide higher data throughput. Details of this cognitive channel sensing behavior are discussed in section 4. A time varying wireless impulse response is represented by equation (3), where the signal is impaired by amplitude, phase, Doppler and time delay.
where k a ,  , d
f and k  are amplitude, phase, Doppler shift and delay for each path respectively. For a LOS, the effect of number of paths is significantly less, τ ≈ 0, f d , Doppler shift based on platform would be fixed and a limited variation of phase will lead mostly to amplitude degradation due to path loss. For the diffused path, according to Bello [Bello] , it represents a wide-sense stationary uncorrelated (WSSUS) channel, which emulates a small area characterization for multipath channel. The effect of Doppler to the line of sight is mostly frequency shift; however the diffused and specular reflections will have a spread due to Doppler. This Doppler spread for an aeronautical communications depicts a bandwidth less than 360 o [Hoeher] , [Haas] , [Elnoubi] . Most of the current research assumes a two-ray model as the channel model for flat surface areas. In an extremely mountainous terrain environment, the channel model results in an intermittent loss of LOS along with increasing angle spread that could match the Jakes Doppler spread. In the two limiting cases; the angular spread at the receiver depicts either a two ray model or Jakes spectrum. Therefore, a modified Doppler spread model needs to be developed, that will go from a narrow beam width to 360 o , as the mobile moves from flat to rough environments. Hence, the use of D f factor from 0 to 1 for the growing Doppler spread, due to beam width, represents going from flat to rough terrain environment:
, where
Doppler density going from non-isotropic to isotropic:
www.intechopen.com The arrival/take-off, taxi and parking scenarios depicts different multipath and received angle spreads [Haas] .The spectrum in an en-route scenario depicts a Doppler shift with a narrow beam Doppler spread, where it can be assumed as another Doppler shift. Among carrier and modulation systems, orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) is the most sensitive to Doppler. OFDM based systems has been adopted/proposed for several current/future communication systems all over the world, i.e., asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL) services, IEEE 802.11a/g/n, IEEE 802.16, IEEE 802.20, digital audio broadcast (DAB), digital terrestrial television broadcast (DVD) in Europe, ISDB in Japan and fourth generation (4G) cellular systems. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that any SDR application will also need to support OFDM in the ADN network. In an OFDM based systems, a serial symbol stream is converted into parallel streams and each symbol is modulated with different orthogonal sub-carriers. With the usage of cyclic prefix (CP), since OFDM based systems have already relatively longer symbol durations compared to single carrier systems, they are known for their robustness against frequency selectivity of the channel, i.e., delay spread. However, longer symbol durations lead to weakness of the OFDM systems to time variation of the channel, i.e., Doppler shift/spread which is a challenging issue in ADN. The two Doppler shifts affecting the system can be described as follows:
where, () wn is noise and () hn is the channel impulse response defined as:
where i a is the attenuation value, N is the number of FFT bins, i  and i f  are the delay and the normalized Doppler frequency shift (NDF) for the first and second ray respectively
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For the ADN, Figure 4 presents the two-path channel model. In OFDM, as long as the carrier's orthogonality is maintained, then there is no bleeding of energy. Intercarrier interference (ICI) is related to sub-carrier bandwidth and their proportional interference due to Doppler offset. As an example, an estimation of ICI interference for a system with 64 point FFT OFDM symbol, which has a 312 kHz subcarrier bandwidth, is plotted in Fig. 7 . The Fig. 7 shows the ICI error vector contribution due to frequency shift caused by Doppler in a two ray model. At 0.1 fraction of sub carrier frequency the ICI error contribution approaches -10dB. To support higher spectral efficiency generally ICI should remain within or less than 0.02 fraction of sub-carrier frequency. This will allow ICI interfering energy to remain well below -25 dB allowing higher spectral efficiency. 
Cognitive route based physical layer estimates
The aircraft routes driven by FAA for various segments are ideal to establish a history of wireless channel conditions for the route. Once a route is traversed, its history of channel impairments are stored with associated coordinates and aircraft attitude information. This data is downloaded to a central database to be shared with another aircraft. For new routes, the cognitive channel estimator will try to understand the channel condition. Over time, the channel history collected from different aircraft will create a channel map for each route. The ASDR will then be able to download this data and prior to a flight adjust the physical layer parameters for the route. For a mobile platform that has a predetermined route, such as AN, the channel estimation is broken down to static and dynamic components. The static components effecting the channel would be large objects i.e., mountains, buildings, etc. The averaging over multiple routes will provide of stable static channel estimates. The dynamic components will be due to time varying objects.
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Aeronautical software define radio
The advances in components and signal processing techniques are the leading enabler for a configurable hardware and intelligent software. Software defined radio emerges from the desire of single radio hardware that molds its feature to different radio schemes [Apostolis] . The artificial intelligence needed for the smarts of such configurable hardware is emerging into what is known as cognitive radio [Mitola_2] .
Fig. 8. Route based Channel Sensing
Cognitive algorithms combined with configurable hardware can take full advantage of varying location of an aircraft, whether that is in the air, en route and lends themselves to take advantage of opportunistic spectrum and network connectivity. A system with the ability to morph to accommodate the aeronautical changing environments, channels conditions across domestics and international boundaries is required. Aeronautical software defined radio (ASDR) platform will also allow the flexibility to comply with countries regulations governing the spectrum usage and interference.
Spectrum coverage
The spectrum bandwidth use and frequency band allocation for different systems is one of the challenges to overcome for truly building an ASDR capable of accommodating itself for different regions. For a given region or country, the standard may be the same but the frequency band used may be different. For example, the 802.16 specification applies across a wide range of radio frequency spectrum and WiMAX could function on any various frequencies i.e., 2.5 GHz is predominantly being used in the USA, elsewhere in the world 2.3 GHz used in Asia and some countries are using 3.5 GHz. The Analog TV bands (700 MHz) may become available for WiMAX usage, but currently it is being used for digital TV, however different countries might choose to use the spectrum that best suits their needs. Table 1 below lists opportunistic frequency data network available [Zhang] , [Peter] . Another feature that will be necessary in a SDR application is a tunable RF front end capable of locking on the various bands. L band (960-1164 MHz) and C band (5091-5150 MHz) allocations are discussed in the meeting. L band is suggested as a suitable band for future aeronautical communication studies. C band is considered to be used in Airport surface network systems, since it is thought to be useful for short range, high data throughput.
Critical system parameters
Cognitive radio system will require optimization of system performance. Algorithms capable of real time optimizing the system performance as well as pre/post flight will create pre-flight configuration 
Aeronautical cognitive radio
The term cognitive comes from psychology meaning "brains" the ability to learn and understand. The aeronautical environment is ideal application for an intelligent radio, Fig. 9 . Aeronautical SDR and CE www.intechopen.com which is capable of learning the environment for various locations and altitudes, see Figure  7 and 8. Over time, each aircraft flying over certain route will store the data on board storage devices. This data shall contain the route the airline/aircraft traversed, the opportunist wireless links available, frequency band, bandwidth, data rate, wireless standard, signal quality for the route, etc. Upon arrival at the destination, data is then downloaded to a centralized flight communication data bank. This data is then available for flights heading on the same route.
Aeronautical cognitive intellegence
The brain of the aeronautical cognitive engine would be to work of its constant awareness of aircraft geographical location and RF channel. It will sense weather conditions that may affect the radio transmission and available services available. The aircraft navigation and radar systems will provide the sensing stimulation to the cognitive engine. The inertial measurement unit (IMU) used for flight navigation will provide aircraft speed, altitude, and attitude. Advance forward looking radar will provide the weather conditions that may affect the radio transmission performance. Global position system (GPS) will provide location of the aircraft with respect to global geography. Furthermore, the awareness engine will have the ability to estimate the data requirements based on past data use and flight profile, before accessing the spectrum for services.  Learn: The cognitive awareness provides an opportunity for CASDR to learn the spectrum usage, data demand and system throughput based flight route during day or night. Such statistics will allow a constant learning and developing statistics profile that is stored for each route. This allows cognitive radio of other airlines that have not travelled that particular route to have a priori knowledge and schedule services accordingly. The system parameters available at particular location can be configured for that country or location.
The channel sensing and estimation for the flight route will serve to establish channel statistics, as shown in Fig. 11 . Aeronautical Channel Sensing. The CASDR cognitive channel awareness can configure the system to establish channel impairments for the flight route. Fig. 11 . Aeronautical Channel Sensing

Remember: System performance data gathered for different flight routes through different airlines will serve as means to remember these flight parameters, exchanged through a centralized data archives. Such data will grow in time and averaging over time will provide a reliable statistics for configuring the SDR radio parameters.  Adapt and Predict: The cognitive engine learning and sensing ability with an aircraft system will allow ability to predict system configuration parameters and adapt them to data gathered through flights travelled by other carriers.
Aeronautical configurable hardware
The key to a configurable system for an aeronautical system is to design hardware with minimum analog front-end, access different antenna system, digitize the signal and a scalable architecture. Fig. 12 . Aeronautical Software Defined Radio presents such a system. The RF front-end board will support multiple bands with varying gain amplifiers. Closely coupled A/D boards with FPGAs are required for high-speed data connectivity and processing. A technique such as under sampling for demodulations is used to reduce the front-end components. The advances in ADC devices as well as non-compliance feature of Nyquist sampling theory is an enabler for an ASDR application. Violation of Nyquist theory will create signals aliased at integer multiple of sampling frequency (N* fs). This put the challenge on front-end processing system. The advances in programmable Digital Signal Processing (DSP) and Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) are ideal for such processing [Susaki] . FPGA offers ability to parallelize processing hence, allow a high-end processing throughput. The Virtex-6 FPGA family by Xilinx provides up to 2,016 DSP48 slices that deliver up to 1000 Giga MAC/s of DSP processing performance. Xilinx offers solutions for evolving standards such as WCDMA, WiMAX, TD_SCDMA and LTE. Texas instrument DSP products are now offering six DSP processors in a single package with processing capability 4000 million MACS (16-Bits) at 500 MHz. 
Conclusions
The advances in component technology, evolution in communication services, and increase in data demand and aircraft mobility creates an ideal application for CASDR to support the aeronautical system. Current deployed systems are beginning to form shape, i.e., gogo, however they are now adding another hardware box to provide connectivity. Since the system is hardwired for a particular modem, the evolution will require hardware modification to keep up with growth in the telecommunication growth. Accurate measurements of channel characteristics, such as Doppler, will allow spectral efficient modulation to be used for higher data rates. Advance algorithms along with processing capabilities can resolve the impact Doppler, due to aircraft high mobility. The novel cognitive channel measurement and estimation for each route will increase spectrum efficiency and in return provide high data throughput. An optimum combination of bandwidth, subcarrier bandwidth, acceptable Doppler frequency and multipath immunity system can be developed for ADN. This will result in an efficient use of the spectrum and provide a high data rate for the global connectivity.
